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WHEY SCORES MEIGHEN 
FOR ALLOWING BETTING 

ON CANADIAN TRACKS
Continued From Page One.

that there would be no more greed or 
lelfishness in the world—but that the 
jew of the jungle; “The simple plan, 
ihat they should have who have the 
jiower, and they shou’d keep who can,’’ 
would more and men: give way to the 
Meal of human brotherhood. But 
society is not transformed by miracle 
sr in the twinkling of an eye.

For what is civilization ? It is not 
fa--lories full of labor-saving machinery; 
it is not railways and steamships and 
automobiles; it is not smiling farm-
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The general committee In charge of arrangements for the big union picnic to be held at Poplar Hill on June 8 Includes the following:
Sitting—William Chapman, A. E. McKay, secretary; J. E. Campbell, president; Geo. W. Graham, vice-president; William Barber, second vice-president;

N. D. Fletcher, treasurer; James McQueen and R. Frank.
Standing—First row, George Barclay, A. C. Ferguson, H. Walters, G Smith, W. Zavitz, E. R. Barclay. A. Fraser, R. Mitchell, L. Chapman,
Standing—Second row, John McQueen, George Kennings, W. H. Salisbury, Rev. N. A. Campbell, C. Ward, J. D. Campbell, J. F. Campbell.
Standing—Third row, D. A. McFarl ane, F. Ladell, D McAlpine, L. A. Leckle, John McGugan and George Calvin.
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i steads and the cattle on a thousand 
hills; It is not even schools and uni
versities and churches—good though 
all these may be. These are but the 
shell. The kernel is something quite 
otherwise. It is the character of the 
individuals who compose .society.

Ingredients of Character.
And what are the ingredients of 

Character? Well, first there is the foun
dation—conscience. Upon that founda
tion may be built gold, silver, iron, clay, 
stubble. The greatest of educational
ists agree that the aim of all true edu
cation is character building, the educa
tion of the conscience.

If the leaders of European thought 
of the present generation had been 
taught more of the science of right 
and wrong and less of the science of 
diplomacy and war, more about the 
moral law and less of the doctrine of 
might, the late war would never have 
happened and your sons and mine and 
millions of other sons of other fathers 
and mothers would have been alive to-

War, the last war, the next war. 
any war, is the consequence of a state 
of mind. The state of mind of a com
munity is a consequence of the educa
tional processes to which it has been

subjected. If we are to escape another 
world war—a war that might set* civil
ization back a thousand years—or vVen 
destroy It altogether—it will be by the 
education not only of our boys and girls, 
but of some of our educators and law
makers In the simple science of wlii ^ 
Arnold and Bryce spoke, the science of 
clear thinking and straight seeing, the 
science of right and wrong.

A Bad Law.
Any influence that tends lo confuse 

the lines that separate right from wrr.ng

of vice still cheaper and safer, and the, And of this vast sum nothing went to 
pari-mutuel betting machines, which ■ the thoroughbred. It all went into the 
arc. gambling machines just as much as ; pockets of the gentlemen shareholders, 
roulette wheels, are now recognized by ! B e betting house profits of
the criminal -code to the exclusion of ; the Ontario Jockey Club down to 1917 
the bookmaker, and the percentages to j were amazing, what shall be said of 
he taken by the machines are definitely j those of 1920. as disclosed by reports
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cities, the vice is more deep-seated than 
it has yet become here.

The members of one Ontario family 
received in the three years ending with 
1917 no less a 'am than $002.800 in cash 
and stock dividends as their share of 
the rake-off profit from two of the On
tario jockey club betting houses and 
It may well be that the Parliament of 
Great Britain thought that the process 
of millionaire-making by stock specula
tion was inimical enough to society
without Introducing a new process of j Patent- t_he applicants being R. 
millionaire-making through a business 
of commercialized vice. *

The Facts.

who urged them to the sacrifice, to bei tertained those present with two - reaci(< 
“dedicated to the great task remaining j ings of poems selected from the work* 
before us—that from these honored dead j of Pauline Johnson. Canadian India ne 
we take increased devotion to that cause ! poetess. T. Jl shillington, retiring 
for which they gave the last full meas- president of tlic Conference Lav As 
are of their devotion—that we here j sooiation, acted as chairman at th 
nierhly resolve that these dead shall not ! banquet.
have died in vain.” ! __________________  -

The royal commission in the racing ; 
inquiry reported that the London Jockey ! 
Club was incorporated - on the 18th j 
March, 1912, under Dominion letters

fixed. ! filed with the treasurer of Ontario. The | the jockey clubs rather tenderly

Clair Balfour
ton /

But It will be said to me: “Tour The capitalization was two hundred i 
government taxes these betting houses: land fifty thousand dollars, divided into ; 
what about that?” Let me give you the j twenty-five hundred shares of $100 each. | 
facts. Until last year Ontario treated ! Tlie club was not represented at

MISS LEITCH RETAINS TITLE.
Turn berry, June 8.—Miss Cecil Leitchl 

retained her title as champion woman j 
R. j golfer of Great Britain today by defeal- 

JBruce. .7. !.. Counsell. William J. !. ing Miss Joyce Wethercd, the runner-
Southam, Horace W. Wilcox and St., j jn the British ladies* open golf tour- 

all of the city of Ha mil- : n ament here.

“The dominion minister of agriculture, ! rake-off for that year was $516,506. as 
that Is to say, the Government of Can- ! compared with the previous high- 
ada, becomes the patron and protector ; water mark of $177,087 in 1916, and as 
and regulator of gambling devices, the i compared with $58,932 in 1910—in other 
owners of which, if the:-" were in Eng- j words, an increase in rake-off of almost
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class cheap, comfortable and safe, so 
long as they kept within the rules. Such 
laws were the product of. and in turn 
contributed to. the moral degeneracy 
which brought about the war.

act. abolished the barroom ; relegated 
it to the company of the other disorder
ly houses—bawdy houses, betting 
houses, gaming houses and opium joints.

Then in 1919 the people themselves by 
direct vote approved of this law, and 
in April of this year the people again- by 
direct action voted to prohibit the im
portation and transportation of intoxi-

race meetings, which had been taxed j 
in 1914 at $500 per day to $1.250 per day. 
The revenues from this source have !

In addition there
common rogues and vagabonds, and : were gate receipts last year of $212.555, 
which are prohibited by the criminal law ; making a total revenue from these two 
of every part of the North American • sources of $771,061, out of which purses, 
continent north of Mexico, except on the ■ were paid amounting to $202,282. I j 
race tracks of Maryland, Nevada, Ken- j hesitate • to estim.cte the percentage of*! been :
tueky and Canada. j profit for 1920 on the club’s investment j “1914 .......................................................$ 42.250 j

“And then came, a few days ago, the j of $10,000, but Tt must have been some- 1 1915 .......................................................... 42,350 j
crowning indignity in the announce- where between 5,000 and 10,000 per cent 1916 ..........................................................  136,265 j
ment by the Government of Canada that ! on their investment of $10,u00. ; ............. NX i* / "A...............  100.723” , - - . , v-iaMr- iwi,

’ The present Ontario Government last ; Viesiecni oi me Niagara uacmg Asso-
referred to elsewhere in this re-

is Inimical to society. Such an infiu- j land, would be liable to conviction as tenfold in ten years 
ence is a bad law. a law of the land that 
contravenes the moral law, or a law 
that gives special privileges to particu
lar people. Let me illustrate what I 
mean. Before the war the Germans 
i lade elaborate provisions for the regu
lation of gambling and prostitution. One 
object was to raise revenue, another 
was to make the vices of the military _

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police are j Hamilton Club
to be utilized by the Government to ! / At the Hamilton Jockey Chib the in
su pc-wise the operation of the pari - j vestment was $-1,000. On this original 
mutuel betting machines at the race ! investment the club paid $57$,300 in cash

___________________ meetings. In other words, the dominion j dividends between 1910 and 1917, and
In 1916 the Legislature of Ontario, by police are to be used to regulate conduct j its capital investment in 1917. according 

the adoption of the Ontario temperance j that is universally recognized the world ; to figures prepared by the club itself
over as anti-social and criminal conduct. ‘ for the commissioner of taxation, and 
They are to be the croupiers for the | reported by Dr. Rutherford, was $688,- 
betting houses. | 229. In other words the $4,000, under

“It Is quite apparent that the organ- j the fertilizing influence of the amend- 
Ized betting houses are doing now at ' im.nt to the betting house section of 

; Ottawa what their first cousin, the or- ■ thfl criminal code of 1910, grew to the 
i ganized liquor trade, did at Toronto in . total sum principal and interest, of 
: the heyday of its power—they are them- | $] .066,529—an average profit of more 
! selves dictating the laws by which they j than 3,000 per cent per annum for the

REDUCING WORKING STAFFS.
Bangor, Me.. June 5.—To meet

- , - . . lump in passenger anrl freight trafl
, Uf the hearings in this inquiry, but the,,.,, Bat,;;or an,i Aroostok Railroad to]

have before me a pamphlet issued by ! ,..0”se!l Sarris?er of Hamilton. Ony. ! «otided -ts men th.it large reduc,
the late Government of Ontario just one of the original applicants for in- ! tions would be mad- immediately in ifi
before the election of 1919. entitled j corporation, is as follows. j forces. A total of 700 men will be susl
Ontario s Successful Financing. Let j The club has secured one hundred and i pended for a period of 30 days. LocoJ

me read one paragraph ; twenty-five acres of land on Dundas j motive and car repair shops will ba
“Legislation introduced during the street, just east of. the city nf London, i closed, and in the maintenance of waj

session of 1916 increased the taxes on I Ont., where it was preparing to build j and construction departments, em|
when the war broke out. j ployees will be relieved for a montit.

Mr. Counsell stated that “Messrs.
Madigan and Larkin’* were co-owners 
with him <">f this property until the 
spring of 1919. when he bought out their 
interest. The Mr. Madigan named is 
ptobably Mr. John Madigan. who is the

tatHyear increased this tax from $1,250 per ; 
day to $7.500 per day, »n increase of j port, 
sixfold, and last year realized $77,000 ! He state 
revenue from this source. I have no 
apology to offer for this.

There is still ar. other evil that is 
subtler and therefore even more danger
ous. It is the confusion of the moral 
standard produced by an immoral law, 
and by the support of that law by peo
ple of high social and political standing.
People reason : How can it be wrong if 
it is approved by the law ? How can it 
he wrong if it is approved by Sir This

dating liquor for beverage purposes.
Millions of Capital.

The conflict in one form or another 
is never ending, and while the peopi*. 
of Ontario, and for the matter of that 
of the whole» of Canada, have for these 
years been laboring to cast out one kind 
• a disorderly house, the Government of 
Canada has bee n legalizing anotimr

....... ..  ^ and the Honorable That? But if legal-
I are to be governed. j members of parliament and their rela- j *zet* anr^ Protected betting houses, why

Sires Dwindling. | tives and sporting house men who held j m’^ legalized and protected disorderly
"As the- evidence before Dr. Ruther- j shares in this club. The returns - to the I bouses of the other classes mentioned

ford showed, even the thoroughbred has : treasurer of Ontario for 1920 show that 1 *n section 228 of the criminal code, as
i dwindled under tile blighting influence | the rake-off at. this dub last year was
| of the betting houses, almost to extinc- ; $444,927. which was more than twice
j lion, for whereas there were 68 thor- i the rake-off fo: any previous year, and

,, j oughbred sires in this province in 1906, ! more than seven times the rake-off in
ind the number had fallen off in 1920 to 16, j 1210.

of disorderly house; so that what was j which is less than one per cent of all At Windsor*
in 1910 an infant betting house industry, the purebred sires in the province. I Windsor there are th.
leading a quasi-illegal and precarious j And what part of the electorate of | (.luh betting houses, and. as might per- j 
existence, is now a legalized vested in- I Canada is it that requested the Govern - I haps he expected from the proximity of 
terest—a vast betting house trust with j ment of Canada to put itself on a level 1 Detroit, the chief of these, the Windsor j

advocated by many army men. and why 
not Sodom and Gomorrah ? The descent 
to hell is easy once you let go your 
grip on the moral law—once you forget 
to bring things to the u-st of right and 
wrong. And people do forget to do that 
when the offending *thing is put for
ward wit a official sanction and under 
the glamor of distinguished patronage.

It will be idle to say that I am at
millions of capital and with poisonous 

j tentacles reaching far into the social, 
political and financial fabric of the 
country. It is a long and sordid story, 
the most shameful chapter perhaps in 
the annals of Canada. I have Lime only 
for a very brief summary.

'In 1910, the so-called jockey clubs 
of Canada procured from the Parlia
ment of Canada the amendment to the

with the governments of Cuba and jockey Club, is the greatest money- I tacking sport or the thorougnbred horse
Mexico in this matter? I maker of them all. On an investment of I or horse racing or even betting such

"But if the Government at Ottawa has j a few thousand dollars, dividends far j a** goes on on baseball or cricket fields, 
not been actuated in its attitude on this I in excess of a million dollars were paid J 1 am not attacking any of these things, 
question by the electors of Canada, what ! down to 1917. The total rake-off. ar- 1 As m horse racing the evidence is clear 
has been the motive force ? Well, let us j cording to Dr. Rutherford's figures, for that it was a great national sport both 
see who these people are who have been 1 the four and a half y ears ending with . in England and on this continent before 
able to get concessions from the Govern- ; August, 1917, was $S 14,613. But the bookmaking or the pari-mutuel was in- 
ment of Canada by way of amendments j rake-off for the year 1920 alone, accord- 1 vented, and that it is a success now 
to the criminal code under which they | ing to returns to the Ontario Govern- j without these concomitants where the

criminal code that has since been the ! have carried on practices winch nave j ment, was $848,054. or fnore than that for race trackmen are real horsemen and
law of Canada, exempting the common j made thieves and defaulters of Canadian i the four and a half years ending with j sportsmen.
betting houses conducted by them from j youths (for such is the evidence), and • 1917. In addition to this, the gate re- ! Purposely Refrained,
the penalties against that kind of dis- ' under which they have been able tu eeipts last year were $255,881—making a 1 1 have purposely refrained from giv-
orderly house. They procured this ex- j amass for themselves vast fortunes from TGta 1 revenue of $1,103,935 for these two 
traordinary exception to the criminal I the betting house rake-off. J sources f'ir the year 1920, out of which
law in the face of an adverse report by Two Classes. j ^1e C^UD Paid $187, i00 for purses,
a strong committee of the House of' 1 forebear mentioning names, but there j Fort Erie Track
Commons, and in the face of the strong- j ai>r two classes. First, there are . the A similar tale, with variations, could
est evidence of the demoralizing effect ! professional betting house men, most j be* unfolded with regard to the betting
of such places. | of them from the United States, names | l"at are run professional

“They procured it in the face of the I well-known in sporting house circles. I etting house men at the 1- ort ^ Erie 
fact that nearly all the states of the ( Not one of these men is a real horse- I tiack ar*d at the Devonshire and Kenil-

that the club held one'mee 
mg at London, some 5‘ears ago. but the 
commissioner has been unable to secure 
from him any details, financial or other
wise, as to this meeting.

A Good Fight.
Dr. Clovis G. Chappell of Washington, 

D. C.. also addressed the meeting. He 
congratulated the delegates present on 
their support of Mr. Raney, saying: 
“I am glad to see you have a goou 
fight on. here. The Christian people 
get to be "mighty flabby unless they I 
are militant saints. 1 believe in a j 
fighting Christianity. It always takes 
■battle and encouragement to en fore- 1 
the law. and the fellow on the other ' 
side respects us bette.’* j

This eloquent speaker kept his au
ditors in an uproar with his wealth of ! 
humor and witty after-dinner stories. | 
Miss Frances Nickawa. an Indian maid - I 
en of the Northwest, and a protege of 
the Methodist Missions, appeared in 
native coftume <jxd regalia. She en-
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American union—including the great I man; not one of them a real sportsman, 
states of New York and Michigan—were ' it would be a -compliment to call them 
thrift) enforcing stringent laws against I gamblers, because gamblers take
the race-track betting houses. They j chances and these men take no chances 
procured it in the face of th© opposition 1 a,t all. They just take the rake-off, 
of the churches and the farmer and the j whoever wins or loses, 
labor organizations of Canada. They j • Needless to say, these men did not

at the 
tracks
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-procured it on the representation that 
they were sportsmen and horsemen, and 
that such an 'amendment of the law 
was necessary in the interests of the

go fo Ottawa to ask for amendiKents to 
tiie criminal code. Such a request from 
such men would itself have been the 
strongest reason for refusing it. The

thoroughbred horse. That these rep- Government would have had no dif-

Address.

resentations were false pretences has 
been abundantly established by the re
port of the Government auditor? on the 
operations of the jockey cluibs and by 
the evidence taken before Commissioner 

j Rutherford and by his report made to 
’arliament last year.
“It is now clear that of the millions

ing the names of the professional gam- I 
filers who are in control of the majority j 

{ of the racetracks of this province—and j 
as such are associated with honorable j 

: gentlemen of this province in the Cana- ! 
dian Racing Association—some of whom 
are now or have b^en recently also pro- j 
prietors of gambling resorts in Chi- ! 

j cago, Baltimore. Cuba and Mexico. It ' 
j would have been Invidious for me to do I 
j so without also giving the names of the 
: h'-norable Canadians, their associates in 
i 1 he Can.-i Jian Racing Association, ar.d I | 
have not done this because I am not j 
without hope that these men will yet j 
abandon a business that is degrading to j 

( th^m and to the Government of Canada, 
mbled to witness the race j and that is fast debauching their coun- ' 

for the King’s Plate a week ago last J try.
Saturday. Though the entrance fee had j The racetrack betting house was not 
been raised, the jam at the turnstiles | good enough for the land of its birth. | 
was so great, according to the news- ! New York and Michigan and Missouri
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worth tracks at Windsor .and 
Thorncliffe and Dufferin Park 
at Toronto, but time forbids.

At the Woodbine.
The season of 1921 has opened more 

auspiciously than ever before for the 
jockey clubs. Wood I-i ne Park at To
ronto never held such a crowd as that

ficulty in seeing clear and thinking _ _ __  _____ ] B̂UU
straight in dealing with a request from papers’ reports, that several women \ Bn(j New Jersey and other states penal-
notorious gamblers to amend the crim-J fainted and were carried into a side I Ded it as a disreputable thing, and thei
inal law in their relief. 1 u,r’m to revive, whne everybody arrived j tiie Government of Canada was not j

“So the request was not made by . disheveled in ciothing or a hit out of | above inviting the men who had been
these men, but by their associates in | temper because of the jostling. But } expatriated 
the Canadian Racing Association, the ■was a notable pageant. 1 quote 
class to which 1 will now refer. That j from the newspaper reports

A

Louise Huff the Famous Actress 
Tells How To Instantly Beautify 

The Hands and Arms

“As the band struck up O Canada.’ 
the brass-helmeted, scarlet-coated dra
goon escort from Stanley Barracks 
swept into view from the track, and 
behind it came the official coach with 
its blue and white clad postilions and

of dollars of profits from tiieir betting ciajïSi as j have already indicated, is 
house rake-off, made by the jockey club 1 made up mainly of citizens of Ontario, 
betting houses of Ontario alone be- j men occupying high social position, a 
tween 1910 and 1917, nothing at all has j number of them in the recent past 
been diverwd to the thoroughbred, but j rnemhers of the Parliament of Canada 
that the whole amount has gone into the or cf lhe Government or Legislature
pockets of the shareholders of the jockey j of Qntario some of these men have 1 red-coated attendants,” and so on.
clubs, for the most part either profe.4- ! since sold out lo the foreign gamblers. | And the gambling carnival having
sional vetting-house men or men of | uthers have üronped out of public life, j beon duly opened at the only club which
high social position, many of them 00, Twu only of th‘e jockey clubs in this ; ̂  in a position to stage a social func-
cupying seats or otherwise exercising j province remain now under practicall> ; tion. it will now proceed down the line
political influence in the Parliament of j thg game control ^ ln 1910. i refer j to tile other tracks of the Canadian
Canada or in the Legislature of On- I tQ the 0ntarj0 jockey Club of Toronto Racing Association that are betting 
tarl°- lockev Club, Won I and the Windsor Jockey Club at Wind- houses pure and simple, and Toronto

T y , , , I sor It is the members of these clubs I During the racing season of 1921.
track “ett!ngr°^r stmnge|y opposed ' chiefly who by reason of their social ; ^ ^ ^ of it. and Windsor^, and
in the Canadian Parliament, but : and political influence have been able. ]^mjlton 14« and Fort Erie 14—in all,

too 1 to get and keep and strengthen the!11" days or unrestrained gambling forjockey club lobbyNew York—“Th^ girl or woman who i the skin that youthful appearance every j the vunv3 _______ ____ ___ lu ev  _ ___^ ___  _____ ^___
“fleets t° beautify her hands and ; rormal woman craves. It puts the blush | well organized "and had~*too many rëp- concessions* from the Government of | the Province of Ontario,
a.ma (now that short sleeves are in , of a rose on your cheeks and a lily- ! resentatives on the floor of Parliament ; / -..n-.rin 1 The Dominion law is not rude enough
ah': UiV parsed byy unnoticed!” say^thaî I arms® ^cannot" deteSld^rwdUo •' and the Government of the day was The Government cf Canada knew. 5 ^ Plication of informa-
b^a jtiful actress. Louise Huff. It only ! has become a regular fad and over five I complaisant and the jockey clubs won.;bv avse their commissioner. Dr. Ruth- Gon b> the betting houses, and even 
requires a few minutes twice each day hundred thousand discriminating girls1 “Then the race-track betting houses cl-lor(it gave the figures which told them ; uuwienora a repoit convejs no in
to make your hands and arras beauti- ! and women use it in place of fece pow- I had it all their own way till 1917, when, ' ^
11 : mil attruMii-û TX-I th -. « »-----1__ _ _____ . .__... 1. i . . . , l ____________ .1 — : „ ! ' hat all the so-called jockey clubs, 

by
: formation as to the amounts wagered

(expatriated as r.vt good enough for De
troit or St. Louis or Buffalo to come to j 
Ontario and establish their betting j 
houses just opposite the cities of Detroit 
and Buffalo. That was an act degrading 
to Canada and offensive to neighboring 
states, and especially humiliating to j 
Ontario.

It is idle to put the blame for the ' 
amendments to the criminal code of 1910 
and last year on the professional bet- j 
Ling house proprietors. It will be equally i 
idle to attempt to call the racetrack pol- j 
iticians to account, for most of them ! 
are not now in public life, or if they j 
are they are under cover so far as j 
their racetrack interests are concerned. 
Rut there is fortunately no difficulty I 
in locating the responsibility. Whatever 
may be said about other laws, the Gov
ernment of the day must take full re
sponsibility for amendments to the i 
'•riminal code.

Then, as a final word, let me remind j 
the Canadians who are associated with I 
these jockey clubs, of the great need at | 
this time for all good citizens to stand jfUi and attractive. With no covering ! der as it stays on otter and does’ not ! under stress of the war an order-in- j controlled by the pitifessional 1 °n the Ontario tracks from year to year. | _ h ■ , , , la„ for the !

Ind tin"'*3.beco,n>e dJrk ru? °° clothing. Perspiration does council was passed taking away betting ■ alnW, rs as well as those controlled to ! P'11, f lRW Passed last year by the j , h , ‘ alike—not one law for i
.nd rough and no matter hew often they , not affect it and is wonderful for a shiny | house privileges from the jockey clubs. ! “SDectable people were alike run as I Legislature of Ontario, to which I shall | "ch ?" „n?—,^1.- !

treeklp.fi. rinrk sa llnvtr , ., . . ... _,_____ , ; 1 ^ .are bat.ied they look ugly and repulsive. 1 nose, oily skin, freckles, dark, sallow, ! TWirivIrf 
J his --an be easily and quickly overcome I rough skin, and poor complexions. It’s i ^ePrivea 
b • taking proper care of them. The ; famous for the quick results it gives. 1 down' ai

of their rake-off, they closed1 ‘ refer in a moment,

be.'1, way I have found to accomplish 
tins is to soften the elbows with a good 
C'dd cream (Liska cold cream I have 
found to be the best) then wipe off the 
superfluous cream with a soft cloth and 
apply that popular beautifler. Derwillo, 
to the hand? and arms. This combina
tion instantly beautifies the hands and 
arms and if you ever try it once you 
will never be without it.” Just make 
this test: Try Derwillo on one hand 
and arm and then compare it with the 
o:hor. and you will need no further 
argument to convince you that there is

I common betting houses, and that the j information ,,rd 
and many good citizens hoped, respectable gentlemen at Toronto were , know the amount a "

before it of i pocketing'their hundreds and thousands thf amount wagered on the
. 1 a, - *,. . 1 .. uirrerent rrnpkc m.«at veer c...„per cent per annum profit with no more

nothing like it and you would not have not Phased your _money will be 
missed it for anything. Derwillo comes ! funr.cd. They are sold under the above 
in three shades, white, flesh and bru- I guarantee in this city at ail department 
nette. Use white on the hands and I stores and druggists, including the 
arms and the shade you are accustomed | Standard Drug Stores and Strong Drug 
to for the complexion. Derwillo gives i Store.

The very first application will astonish ! w*tii the experience
you. Try it today. It can be obtained • thp years between 1910 and 1917, 
at the toilet counter of any up-to-date 1 Parliament of Canada would repeal the • compunction than the professional 

department store and if your : legislation of 1910. gamblers on ihe other tracks.
“Instead of doing 50, the Government j Rutherford’s Report,

in 1919 appointed Commission to again j -£>r Rutherford’s report, which deals 
inquire into the matter, and named as j Wjth the situation between the enact- 
commissioner. Dr. Rutherford, an ad- j ment of the amendment of 1910 and the 
vocate of betting privileges for the ; passing of the order-in-council in 1917, 
jockey clubs, who as such had been a i shows that on an investment of $10.000, 
principal witness for the jockey clubs ; the members of the Ontario Jockey 
on the inquiry in 1910. Then last year, j club drew cash and stock dividends 
after his report had been received, the ; from their "betting house business of 
law was further amended so as to still $710,000, and the stock dividends were 
further tighten the grip of the betting I and >re worth more than cash. This 
house fraternity "on the criminal code. | was an average of more than $100,000 

“The amendment of last year is along j profit a year, or more than 1,000 per 
the German line of making the practice j cent per annum on their investment.

druggist does not carry it he will" be 
glad to order it for you if you will ask 
him to. All wholesalers keep it so he 
can get It from them or the manufac
turers direct. Accept no substitutes, 
then you wdl] not be disappointed.

NOTE—Derwillo and Liska Cold 
Cream are sold everywhere with the dis
tinct understanding that if you ?fe

different tracks last year. The sworn 
returns made by eight clubs to the 
treasurer of Ontario for the 112 days 
on which racing meetings were held in 
Ontario in 1920, show that the grand 
total that passed through all the pari
mutuel machines w^as $42,164,546, and 
that the rake-off to the jockey clubs 
was $1,384,237. In addition to this they 
toolr $1,351,425 as gate receipts, and 
$21$.379 from other sources, or a total 
revenue from all sources of $5,954.041, 
out of whicTT they paid purses of $1,287.- 
199. three-fourths or more of which 
went to United States horses.

In England, owing largeur to the 
greater sporting .propensities of the 
people and the existence of many large

row calls for such lh= millionaire member of Parliament : 
onsequence we v ho has influence enough to secure an , 

amendment to the criminal code in i 
favor of his gambling resorts, and an- ! 
other law' which hustles the two-dollar 
handbook man off to the jail farm for 
six months, as happens every little while 
in Toronto. It is such laws that make 
Bolshevists.

Died for Justice.
Every few days we still read of the 

death of some poor young fellow from 
the effects of German poison gas or of ! 
wounds received in defence of our civili- 
zation, and their names are added to 
the scores of thousands of the Cana
dians who lie in France and Belgium 
whose memories will abide for evermore. 
They died for justice and right; and, to. 
adapt the words of President Lincoln at 
Gettysburg, it is now for us, the living;

* Our advertising staff are now delivering to every house
holder in London and vicinity a Free Soap Coupon.

Each Coupon will entitle the bearer to one tablet of

COMFORT SOAP
OR

PEARL WHITE NAPTHA SOAP
FREE

with the purchase of one tablet of either of these brands. Any 
Grocer will accept your Coupon.

If you haven't tried these two 
splendid soaps — Do it now.

PUGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., Limited
TORONTO.
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